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RARE FRUIT COITNCIL CLIIBHOUSE,

EDIBLES. DICK DEUERLING, A HORTICULTURIST I'ROM ORLANDO, will Present
an interesting dissertation on wild and native plants of Florida which may
supplement our diet of comnercial, domesticated foods. Dick's talks are
usually very interestingrparticularly for those of us who are into exciting
new taste sensations. Our tasting tabl.e and raffle should be exceptional

PROGRAI'I: l,tILD

this

month.

Field Trip !
r hope many of you can join us on a field trip down to
Homestead! We are scheduled to meet Dr. Jonathan Crane, fruit
crops specialist, at the IFAS Tropical Research and Education
Center, 18905 S.w. 280th ST., on the morning of Saturday, August
15. As the Center is normally closed on Saturday, this is a
special treat, and Dr. Crane has graciously offered to do our
organlzation thls favor, so that those of us who work during the
week can stil1 participate. That same afternoon, we are scheduled
for a tour of the Fruit and Spice Park. fn order to continue this
servj-ce, the Park has had to institute a nomlnal charge of $1.50
per person for the tour (minimum of L2 people or $18).
If you will partic5.pate, it ic eesential ttrat you call us,
Arnold or Lillian Stark, at 62L-4987 (evening) ry ltednesday, Auguet
L2 (or slrak to ua at the meetitg). rf you need accomodations,
there are several, motels in the area, both large and smaIl. The
last time we made thls trip, some of us stayed at the Everglades
Motel at 605 S. Krome Ave., (305)247-41L'1. The nightly rate is
$32, single or double. You must make your own motel resenrations!
We can then join each other at dinner on Friday evening and
breakfast on Saturday morn5,ng. We might also think about car pools
for the trlp.
If you've never been to these 2 placesr don't pass up this
opportunity. If you have, I don't have to teII you you'd enjoy a
revisit...again and again and agaln... Bring your camera and
supplies for carrying seeds, seed.Llngs, cuttings and possibly
fruit.
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What's Happening: Juty-August l99Z
by Peul Zmoda

It sure is humid outdoors these days, thanks to the often
daily rainshowers we receive. our planls greatly
benefit from
these appllcations of water into thl root zones. [f,ater
also serves us well by prolonging the receptive tlme for in the air
pollination to occur. since pollen grains and the female surfaces
that they land on, the stigmas, can be very susceptibre to drying
out, high humidity is extri insurance when
producing fruit.
In order to grow many of our fruits we need pollination. This
is the transfer of the male par! of the plant
to irre female part,
which often also results in seed formatiLn. pollen
transfer can
ocgur in many ways. corn and other grasses are passively
pollinated by the wind. Active *ea.ri may lnvolvl i-nsects, such as
the honorable honeybee, other bees, *a=p-s, fries, beetles,
butterfries, moths r oy higher animals rire hummingbirds,
bats, and
humans.

Most of our loca1 insects are of no economic
a few
't.y to
are harmful to crops, and the rest are beneficial. importance,
encourage the beneficial polrinators to live in your glrdens. Do
not use pesticides unless absolutely necessary
tlnd then always
follow the label directions (ed. ) I . Organic growing
,"thoO" and
plantlng a larqe, diverse serection of iIo*erirrg plints
that the good pollinators will be attracted and-stay to ensures
serve you
we]I.
To assure porrination of pomegranates (punica species), r
believe the Zebra butterfly (Ile-i: conius charitonius)
to be most
effective. Its long slender proboscis is able to reach
depths of these flowers bringing polren down inside. Manlrinto the
annonaceous flowers (Atemoyas, etc. ) rely on sap beetles to carry
poIlen. The insects of the N:.tidu-l:.dae
iamiry arso enjoy rotting
frult. scatter damaged grapefruits nearby
to
them.
Therers a lot to be sald roi xeeping a hive of attract
honeybees close by.
Crops such as citrus, rose family members, and otheis will greatiy
benefit from these industrious tittre women.
you arso get to put
honey in your tea!
****
RECIPE OF THE MONTH

-

CALAMONDIN-PAPAYA MJT BREAD

6 calamondins, seeded and pureed in blender with enough cooked ripe papaya to

of puree.
2 eggs, beaten
2 cups flour
3/4 cup sugar
make one cup

1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking

L/2

soda

cup chopped walnuts

Mix.puree-anci eggs together in large bow1. stir in flour, sugar,
and
baking soda. Add walnuts & mix. Pour into buttered 9x-5x 5inchsalt
roaf
pan
and bake for 50-60 minutes @ 35ooF. Remove to a rack and cool.

****
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Report on the 1992 North American Fruit Explorers (NAFEX)
meeting at Clemson University
bY A1 Hendry

I attended the 1992 annual meeting of NAFEX, ,Ju1y 5,6, & 7 at
Clemson University, South Carolina. Even though NAFEX is mostly
lnterested in deciduous fruit, there i-s always something for those
of us who grow troplcal or subtropical fruit. Speakers covered
these items:

Trellising apples at Penn State: There is great interest in
gtowing stone and pome fruit on trellises, espalier, and on
using dwarf trees. All of these methods produce more fruit per
unit of land, and care and harvesting 1s less expensive. Some
of these methods are being used on tropicals, for exampler oo
Carambolas in Asia.
Growing pome and stone frult organically: This is about the same
anywhere 1t is done. There was emphasis on two free fungus
preventatives; air and sunshine are great cures for fungus
problems. Select planting sites for sun, if the plants will
take it. Prune for good air movement. These measures are great
against powdery mildew on Crepe Myrtle.

Orchard grasses and ground cover: Our selections will be
different from those in other areas, but we need to seriously
consider those which will meet our neecis.

This discussion concerned native fruit
Neglected native fruits:
as wildlife food, as weII as for landscape purposes. There are
a great many native fruits all over the U.S. and Canada which
are hardly thought about as anything but weeds. All are useful
to wildlife and many have provided food for humans for thousands
of years. We have many in our area; blueberries, blackberries,
and grapes are of commercial significance, and are familiar to
us all. Persimmons, elderberries, haws, and chinquapins are
litte known and largely ignored.

diversity of melons in China: This presentation was by
Chinese scientists working at the University. It discussed
research in the western China deserts, where the melons grow
best, much better than in the hot humid southeast USA.
There were also talks on blue-, black-, and raspberri-es, Asian
pears, Paw-paws, figs, kiwi, datesr and Asian persimmons. we
visited the university orchards and vineyards to look at various
pruning techniques and to sample peaches and berries. I had a
great time, made some friends, and even learned a Iittle.
tr
J.

Germplasm
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Tasting Table:

Lillian Stark: zucchini cake, li-meade
Charles Novak: fresh figs

Sherry & Bob Baker: banana bread and bananas (Giant Cavendish)
Charity Reece: guava-cheese strudel

t6cm$?ou C6anfilou t6m[?or,
To Mark Bennett for the wonderful Wampii for auction. The
wi-nner was Alice Burhenn.
To Herb H1II for the jaunty Jaboticaba for auction. The
winner was A1 Hendry
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THE FLORIDA EXTENSION SERVICE SYSTEM

of Hillsborough County Extension Service
Mike McKinney began his presentation with a brief discussion of his interests and the
Extension Service program in the United States. He indicated that the Extension Service,
which Sets its name from the fact that it is an extension of the state university system,
is about 80 years old and originated with the need to help the farmer in the United States.
In this respect the Extension Service has been iminently successful and has helped to
uake the United States one of the top agrieultural productive countries in the world.
Every one of the roughly 3100 counties or parishes in the United States has an Extension
Service.PTogram accountable to the federal government, the state university system and
the individual county in which it exists. Ifter this brief introductio.r, i,lr. l,lcKinney
presented us with an excellent video tape of Hillsboroughts agricultural industry. He
asked us to take a moment to think about HiLl.sborough County, but this time to biock out
our thoughts of city, suburb and work place. Think instead of what we rarely see, the
rest of the 574,000 acres, over 1000 square miles, loeated around our daily 1ive". Most
residents never see this land which fi11s the void between our major highways. Irrhat
happens on this land around us?
Ihe answer may be surprising. The countyts largest business is not in the cities but in
the farm land. The countyts largest single industry is agriculture. Hillsborough County
is the third largest agrieultural county in the state, a itat" which ranks second onl-y
to California in agricultural production. Of the 3150 counties in the U.S., Hillsbortugh
County ranks 4lst. Last year the 2600 farms in Hillsborough County contributed over 440
million dollars in agricultural comnoditie's to our loca1
Contrary to popular
"iorro*y.
belief, urbanization of the county does not necessarily nean
thl end of agricuriuie.
The-economic impact agriculture has on our county has been on the upswingl The value of
agriculture has doubled in the last 10 years and increased 15 times over what it was
40 years ago. One out of every six strawberries in the nation originates right here in
Hillsborough County. If you eat a tomato anywhere in the nation in the
of May, it
nill almost surely be Ruskin grown. Think about every fish tank in the month
nation.
Hi1lsborough County produces 9OZ of. all the conrmercially giown, tropical fish in the nation.
This county also produces one egg out of every 100 pioduced nalionally. Therers a lot
of land out there producing food, fiber and aesthetic beauty for the world to enjoy.
t"y to agricultural success in this corununity has been diversity. rn addition to
-e9
being number 1 among the counties of Florida in strawberries and agua-culture, L7e are
number 2 in polutry, dairy and livestock production, sth in vegetables and ornamentals,
6th in beef cattle production and 9th in citrus.
Hillsborough County is the leader of the Florida aqua-culture conutunity. It accounts
for approximately 902 of. the tropical fish produced in the nation. Th; industry is
more than 40 years old and over 600 varieties of tropical fish are produced, which
eventually nake their way into the aquariums of homes, schools and tonrnunity aquariums
around the wor1d. Southern and eastern Hillsborough County are ideally
to the
tropical fish production due to relatively warm wiiter
",rit"ashallow
water tables
and proxirnity to Tampa International Airport. 15,OOO to
"orriitior,s,
20r000 boxes of tropical fish
leave Tampa International Airport each week, naking tropicai fish the largesi air freight
cornmodity in the state. A1so, there is growing inieresl in food fish profuction in HilLsborough county, and onry adequate processing ficilities and market .rail"bility are constraints on the growth of this industry. Craig Watson, the aqua-culture consufling
agent, is headquartered at Hillsbolough county Extension service.
Beef cattLe raising is the oldest industry in the county. Cattle were first brought
to Florida in 1520 by Ponce de Leon. Hillsborough County ranks number 6 in cattLe
production in the state. This industry's farm.ral,r" i" $ao,ooo,oo0. This reflects
an-industry Srowth of over $15 million in the last 20 years. napia advances have been
made recently in breeding, nutrition and herd health. Brahman .rra fritish breeds are
used heavily in cross breeding to produce animals that can withstand Fl-oridats harsh
environment. Hillsborough County has over 100,000 acres of improved pasture
an
additional 100,000 acres of native pasture. tiittsuorough co""iy;" beef cartleand
are
located on 1100 farms of which over 200 are major beef iattle oierations. wayne l{ade
is the Extension Service agent for beef cattle.
by Mike McKinney, Director
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In 1980, 391000 acres of citrus grove existed here in Hillsborough County. Severe
freezes in 1981 and 1985 destroyed 342 of the countyts groves. Since '81, growers
have been replanting and acreage has risen to about 25r000 acres. However, because
of higher density planting, the number of trees is rapidly approaching the 1980 totaL.
Groves in Hillsborough County average about 20 acres in size and are faurily owned and
operated. Some maintenance is contracted to grove caretakers and harvesting is generally
done by harvest companies. Most of the citrus grown in the county goes to the concentrate
orange juice market, with a smal1 percentage being sold as fresh fruit.
Micro irrigation
systems have been developed to deliver uater and fertillzer to the trees and cold protection methods now allow young trees to survive severe cold or freezes. Jack Bulgar is the
Extension Service agent for citrus in Hillsborough County.
Hillsborough County has about 30 dairies and ranks 2nd among Floridars counties in the
number of dairy operations. Dairy operation in HilLsborough County is big business,
reguiring large capital investments. In 1989 the sale of milk amounted to approxinately
$31 million, along with another $4 nillion in culled cattle sold. It currently costs
$1,000 to purchase a mature cow and another $11000 to feed her for a year. The facilities
required to support a single cow costs approximately $1,500. Great advancements have been
made in improving milk producti.vity of cows in recent years. Productivity has increased
' 222 in the last 10 years and 2L27 in the last 30 years. During the hot sunmer months
nilk productivity decreases about 232, requiring the inportation of milk in sumner to
neet Hillsborough County's demands. The average dairy employs about 25 people performing
many varied functions which require widely varied ski1Is. Ron Giesy, a multi-talented
Extension Service agent, is stationed in Hillsborough County.
Ornamental plant production is the fasted growing sector of HilLsborough Countyts agricultural industry and is currently doubling in size every 5 years. A11 phases of nursery
production are represented in Hillsborough County including woody ornamentals, foliage,
flowering plants and sod. Hillsborough County currently leads the state in the number
of woody ornamental nurseries. The cosmercial woody ornamental plant production industry
expanded rapidly after 1960 to meet the landscape demands of a rapidly developing state.
The production of ornamental plants is a very labor intensive industry with labour accounting for about 302 of. the total expenses. Roger Newton is the Local Extension Service agent
for ornamental plant production.
The cornmercial vegetable production industry in Itillsborough County has the highest farm
value of any segment of Hillsborough County agriculture. The annual at-farm value of
the industry is approximately $140 mi1lion. There are about 20 major vegetable crops
being produced on approximately 20r000 acres in Hillsborough County. Tomatoes and
strawberries are the number 1 crop. Minor erops include snap beans, okra, sguash,
watermelon, cabbage, onions, cucumbers, peppers and egg plants. The two major vegetable
production areas are located in the Plant City/Dover area and the Ruskin/Sun City area.
There are 2 major market centers located in Hillsborough County, the Tampa l{ho1esa1e
Produce Market and the Plant City Farmers Market. An increasing number of U-pick operations are located on the fringe of urban areas. The vegetable industry requires large
quantities of labor at specific tiues in the cycle of vegetable production. Migrant
sources of labor have been utilized extensively. A large number of associated industries
in Hillsborough County are supported by the vegetable production industry, vegetable
seed suppliers, transplant growers, marketing services, and suppliers of fertilizer,
pesticides and farm eguipment. The extension education program in vegetables is
managed in the county by Carl Butts.
Other agricultural endeavors in ltillsborough County include the bee-keepers who raise
honey and provide pollination for erops; rabbit grorrers providing meat, hides anc. for
laboratory Purposes; blueberry and grape growing, mostly for U-pick facilitiesl several
hundred exotic bird breeders throughout the county for export to pet shops and to
individuals; earthworm farning for fresh rdater fishing bait; forestry and tree farming
for pulp wood and lumber, and one Mike neglected to mention, the growing ostrich farming
business.
The Cooperative Extension Service has taken a leadership role in the educational programs
designed to educate young people in the Hillsborough County schools, in 4-H Clubs and
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other youth programs. Extension agents work cooperatively with the county school system,
County and State Fair Boards, and Agricultural Co'r-'odity Organization to provide educational opportunities for approximately 800 third graders annual.
In 1,989 the Cooperative Extension Service, under the guidance of the Extension Overall
Advisory Council, implemented Ag-Pac. The Agricultural Policy Advisory Comittee is a
representative organization whose mission is to identify najor issues confronting the
agricultural comittee. Once these issues have been identified, Ag-Pac members attempt
to work within the system to find reasonable solutions and at the same time, Btrive to
advise and infom their urban neighbors by telling the agricultural story in Hill.sborough
County. The Agricultura1 Policy Program is under the direction of the Hillsborough
County Cooperative Extension Director. The Extension Service is dedieated to serving
the agricultural industry by providing the latest educational resources of the University
of Floridars Institute of Food & Agricul.tura1 Sciences, IFAS, to all producers of agri-

culturalproducts

***

THE A}IAZING ROSELLE

(continuei from last Eronthrs Newslettcr)
The roselle is usually propagated by seed and grows readily from cuttings but the yield from cuttings is
relatively 1ow. The roselle is a short day plant and photo-periodic. Ttre ideal
planting tirre for production of calyces is rnid-May. Blooming nilL occur in September and October and calyces will be ready to harvest in November and December.
Harvesting causes latent buds to develop and extends the flowering Life of the
plant to late February. However if the fruit is not gathered but left to mature,
the PLants will die in January. A 4-6-8 fertilizer is recouunended because an
excess of arnrnonia encourages vegetative growth and reduees fruit production. The
fruit of the roselle ripen progressively frorn the lowest to the highest limbs.
Harvesting should occur when the fruit are full grown but still tender and at this
stage are easily snapped off by hand. They are easier to break off in themorning
than at the end of the day. The roselle fruit is prepared for use by washing,
then stripping the calyx from the seed pod. They may be chouped and added to
fruit salad. In Africa they are frequently cooked as a side dish, eaten with
ground uP Peanuts, for stelring as sauce or fil.Ling for tarts or pies; they nay be
left intact if tender and cooked with sugar. The product will be almost indistinguishable from cranberry sauce in taste and appearance. For naking a finer texture of sauce or juice, syrup, jar, uarmal.ade, relish, chutney or jellyrthe calyx
uay be first chopped in a bowl or passed through a meat grinderr or the calyx
after cooking rnay be pressed through a sieve. Some eooks steau the rosell.ewith a
little uater until soft before.adding the sugar, then boil for 15 minutes.
Roselle sauce or syrup roay be added to puddings, cake frosting, gelatins and
salad dressings; also as a topping for gingerbread, pancakes, waffles or ice
cream. It is not necessary to add.pectin to make a firm jelly. In fact, the
calyxes Possess 3.27. pectin. In Pakistan, roselle has been recornrnended as a
source of pectin for fruit preserving industry. Ihe juices made by cooking
a guantity of calyx with one-quarter of water in ratio to anount of calyces is
used for cold drinks and rnay be frozen or bottled if not for irrraediate need.
A lenonade like beverage made from the calyces is stil1 one of the uost popular
sutrrler drinks in Mexico. In Egypt roselle-ade is consumed cold in sutrrtrer, hot in
rinter. Also the juice makes a very colorful wine.
Calyces are either frozen or dried in the sun or artificially for out of season
supply' narketing or export. In Mexico today the dried calyces are packed for

sale in inprinted plastic bags.
For retailing in Africa dried roselle is pressed into solid cakes or bal.ls. In
Senegal the dried calyces are squeezed into great ball.s weighing up to 175 lbs. for
shipurent to Europe where they are utilized to rnake extrect ior itavoring liqueur.
In the U.S. the Food and Drug Adninistration regulations permit the use of the
extract in alcoholic beverages. The young Leaves and tender stens of roselle
are eaten raw in salads or cooked as greens alone or in conbination nith other
vegetables or vith Eeat or fish.
They are also added to curries as seasonings.
The leaves of green roselle are narketed in large quantities in l{est Africa.
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The juice of the boiled and strained leaves and stems isutilized for the same
purpose as the juice extracted from the calyx. The herbage is Dost utilized in
the fresh state in the Philippines. The seeds are somewhat bitter but have been
ground to a Deal for human food in Africa and have also been roasted as a substitute for coffee. The residue remaining after extraction of oi1 by parching,
soaking in water containing ashes for 3 or 4 days and then pounding the seeds
or by crushing and boiling them is eaten in soup or blended wittr bean meal in
patties. It is high in protein. The seed is considered excellent feed for
chickens. The residue after oi1 extraction is valued as cattle feed when

available in quantity.
In India, Africa, and Mexico all the above-ground parts of the roselle plant
are valued in native medicine. Infusions of the leaves or calyces are regarded
as diuretic, cholerectic and hypotensive and decreasing the viscosity of the
blood. In Senegal roselle extract is used for lowering blood pressure. In 1962
the calyces were found to be anti-spasrnodic and anthel.nintic and antLbacterial
as we11. In 1.964 the aqueous extract was found effective against a poultry
disease. Three years later an extract of the calyx was found to be lethal to
rnycobacterium tuberculosis. In Guatenala roselle-ade is a favorite for the
after-effects of drunkeness. In East Africa the calyx infusion called "Sudan
tea" is taken to relieve coughs. Roselle juice rrith saLt, pepper, asafetida
and molasses is taken as a remedy for biliousness. The heated leaves are applied
to cracks in the feet and on boiLs and ulcers to speed maturation. A lotion-nade
from leaves is used on sores and wounds. The seeds are said to be diuretic and
tonic in action and the brownish ye1Low seed oil is clained to heal sores on camels.
In India a decoction of the seeds is.given to relieve dysuria, strangury and urild
cases of dyspepsia and debility. Brazilians attribute stomachic, enollient and
resolutive ProPerties to the bitter roots. The calyx is high in calcium, niacin,
riboflavin and iron.

***
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